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Mail by Rail celebrates the important role that the UK’s railway system has 
played in moving the nation’s post for almost 200 years. This six-stamp Post 
& Go set features paintings and posters telling the story of mail trains from 
the first service on the Liverpool & Manchester Railway on 11 November 

1830 to the night of 9 January 2004 when the last 
Travelling Post Office rail services ran. 

The new set follows on from the Royal Mail 
Heritage: Transport stamp issue, released earlier 
this year, which is part of the Royal Mail 500 
celebrations. The Mail by Rail stamps come out on 
15 February 2017 (pre-order from 31 January), and 
throughout next year a series of Post & Go issues will 
explore the transportation of mail in greater detail. 
The Collectors Pack contains a concise history of the 
network and the Travelling Post Offices (TPOs). 

One of the stamps pays tribute to the Post Office 
(London) Railway, known as Mail Rail, which 
transported post across the capital via an 

The rail deal A glorious new Post & Go issue 
reveals the moving story of our mail train service

Post & Go Mail by Rail – Specifications
Date of issue  15 February

Number of stamps  Six

Stamp design  Osborne Ross

Stamp illustration  Andrew Davidson

Stamp format  Landscape 

Stamp size  56mm x 25mm 

Printer  International Security Printers

Print process Gravure

Perforations Die-cut simulated

Phosphor  Bars as appropriate

Gum  Self-adhesive

Post & Go Mail by Rail – Prices 
Stamp Set  £3.84

First Day Cover £5.03

First Day Envelope 30p
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a) A specially designed 
apparatus enabled leather 
pouches containing mail 
bags to be exchanged  
with a moving Travelling  
Post Office (TPO). 

b) The Post Office (London) 
Railway was a subterranean 
line that connected sorting 
offices with London railway 
termini. It operated between 
1927 and 2003 and was 
renamed Mail Rail in 1987.

c) In 1939, three years after 
the GPO Film Unit’s Night Mail 
film was released, graphic 
artist Pat Keely produced  
this iconic TPO poster.

d) This 1948 poster by artist 
Grace Golden shows a TPO 
train being loaded at Euston 
Station in London.

e) A key feature of Travelling 
Post Offices was that mail 
was sorted on the move.

f) By the 1930s there were 
130 TPOs operating by day 
and night. The last services 
ran on 9 January 2004.
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underground network. Next year the Mail Rail ride attraction opens, on a 
stretch of the original line, along with the new Postal Museum. 
First Day Covers (shown above) with the Tallents House or alternative 
pictorial handstamps (shown right and opposite) can be ordered by mail from 
Tallents House. All first day of issue postmarking offices will be supplied with 
the alternative pictorial first day of issue postmark, so all first day covers 
posted at a Post Office will be cancelled with the same postmark regardless 
of where they are posted. The alternative handstamps have the location 
Hemel Hampstead, where the first trackside mailbag exchange with a 
moving Travelling Post Office train took place in 1838 l FD1703-TH
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